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•Two “My Norton Stories” 

•My Triumph Story — Brock Sorensen 

•July Meeting  — Tech Session 

•“Cruise the Gorge” Tour 

•Phillip Island Photos 

•Needle Bearing Swing arm — How to 

•2018 INOA ‘Tall Timber Rally’ 

•And much, much, more...
 I know, I know, it’s not a Norton but who cares! Wings of Freedom. Photo Mike Tyler.
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A NOTE FROM THE EDITOR 
Welcome to the Norton Bits! This is the 3rd 
Quarter issue of the oNe (Oregon Norton 
Enthusiasts) Norton Bits Newsletter. 

It’s been a busy summer thus far with several 
more events planned for the rest of the year.  

Mike Roberts has written some more 
member profiles. He has been busy 
interviewing and photographing oNe 
members and there bikes for the Bits. 

Also we have another great story From my 
good friend Brock Sorensen about his 1972  
Triumph Bonneville and its journey with him 
for the past 40 years. See pages 8-11.  

In addition we will have a tech session at my 
house after the July meeting. 

The Norton Bits encourages any and all 
submissions of either articles or photos of 
Norton content for future issues. 

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS:

Articles should be submitted in a common 
type font, MS Word format (.doc), or as text 
in the body of an email. Keep formatting to a 
minimum, no tabs, indents, etc. Bullets, 
numbers and letters are okay but don’t indent 
them. A single space after each sentence is 
preferable to two and double returns 
between paragraphs. Photos should be in 
JPEG (.jpg) format. Thanks.  

Cheers, 

George Kraus 

Editor.

NORTON BITS is the official newsletter of the 
Oregon Norton Enthusiasts club (oNe). It will 
be published quarterly throughout the year in 
PDF format and may be downloadable from 
the club’s website oregonnorton.org.


We welcome submissions of topical editorial 
material, and non-commercial buy-sell-trade 
Norton-related ads are free for members. 
Contact the editor for details, or better yet, 
just send your ad and we’ll let you know if 
there’s a problem.


ABOUT oNe 
Oregon Norton Enthusiasts was founded in 
2010 and is a chapter of the International 
Norton Owners Association. Membership 
dues are $10 per year and are due annually in 
January. 


Please send dues to: 
Sam Justice

610 SW Alder Street

Suite 1000

Portland, OR 97205

For the latest information check out our 
Facebook page for events and pictures. 


Oregon Norton Enthusiasts Monthly meetings 
are held at the Horse Brass Pub at 

45th and SE Belmont on the first Saturday of 
each month at 11am.


oNe MEMBERSHIP LIST 
Although located in Oregon, oNe welcomes 
members from the Pacific Northwest and 
around the world.


LINKS 
1.  International Norton Owners 

Association (INOA)  
2.  Norton Owners Club (NOC) 
3.  Northwest Norton Owners (NWNO) 

4.  Facebook 

5.  Fair Spares America 
6.  Old Britts 

7.  Norton Access Forum 

8.  Yahoo Group 

9.  Norton Owners Club (UK)  
10.  Oregon Vintage Motorcyclists  

11.  Vintage Motorcycle Enthusiasts  

12.  Northern California Norton Owners 
Club  

13.  LeMay America's Car Museum, 
Tacoma

O

REGON NORTON
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More Small Print

Club Newsletter:

Norton Bits

This is our club’s official Club 
Newsletter: you can access present 
and past issues of the oNe newsletter 
Norton Bits. 

Club Website:

Oregon Norton

This is our club’s official website. It's 
our "shop window" and contains basic 
information about the club, events and 
affiliations. Dave Friesen is the website 
administrator. The Norton Bits 
newsletter editor is George Kraus and 
quarterly issues are uploaded and 
available on the website at Oregon 
Norton.


Facebook Page:

CLICK HERE

This is our club’s social media 
page. Here, you'll find pictures, club 
event notices and other "what's 
happening now" news and snapshots. 
Dave Friesen and I are administrators 
of the Facebook page.

 

Yahoo Email Group and Email 
Distribution list:

CLICK HERE

This is our club’s email group.  A Yahoo 
group can be used more 
comprehensively than for just email, 
but it works well for our email 
exchanges.

 

Email distribution list: 
CLICK HERE


This is our club’s email list and the 
most common way of sharing 
information with club members. 
Everyone who has subscribed to the 
Yahoo group above is automatically

entered into this email distribution list. I 
have also been blind-copying everyone

entered into this email distribution list. I 
have also been blind-copying everyone 
the Yahoo group. Blind-copying means 
that no one else can see your personal 
email address whenever I send an 
email.


If you haven't done so already, I would 
recommend that you join the Yahoo 
group, so that you don't miss out on 
emails from other club members who 
don't have your personal email 
address. One important thing to note is 


that we take our Internet security 
protocols very seriously. Doug Towsley, 
Dave Friesen and I are the 
administrators of the Yahoo email 
group.


Norton Videos: 
The club has a number of Norton 
videos in DVD and electronic format for 
loan. Please ask Sam, George or Mike 
for an inventory of the videos.


Mike Tyler 
President

The last complete Commando I restored. G. Kraus photo.

IMPORTANT LINKS
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The Rider’s Seat

From the Rider's Seat: 
There are just too many events 
 
and too little time to participate in them all! 
  
It has been a really pleasant spring and early summer so far.  We have 
had lots of enjoyable club meetings during the past few months with 
great turnouts and very interesting bikes outside the Horse Brass. 
  
It’s so good to see Ronnie’s new/old Commando back on the road 
again in no time.  He’s done a terrific job in getting running again.  
Sincere thanks to all our club members who have so kindly offered 
their time and advice. 
  
The recent Wings of Freedom event was well attended.  It was terrific 
to see the magnificent war-birds fire up, take off and land.  The 
experience left me with an overwhelming feeling of respect and 
admiration for the young flight crews. 
  

We are also on the final approach for the North American Tall Timbers 
Rally in Elma, Washington.  It should be an awesome event and a great 
opportunity to connect with the broader Norton community. 
  
As we look ahead, there are other fun events scheduled including tech 
sessions, Highland Games show, OVM Oaks Park, Cruise the Gorge 
event and others to be announced.  Please see the list of events for 
more details. 
  
Please check out the club website for articles and also a link to a 
YouTube Playlist where you will find a collection of movies captured 
from our club events. 
  
As always, please let us know if you have any ideas for Norton or 
other vintage motorcycle-related events that you think the guys will 
enjoy.  
  
Happy riding! 
  
Cheers 
Mike, President 
http://oregonnorton.org/
mjtt110@iCloud.com
503-206-1620 

 

ONe (Oregon Norton Enthusiasts) YouTube Playlist:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLgDzKiI-
i6nZ5C_bmZa0gsglte9e9iuQD  

 Wings of Freedom. Photo Mike Tyler.

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
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Norton Bits CALENDAR OF EVENTS

EVERY MONTH:

oNe (Oregon Norton Enthusiasts) Monthly 
club meeting at the Horse Brass Pub on the 
first Saturday at 11am. See Page 14 for 
more details. 
 

2018 oNe EVENTS CALENDAR

January 2018: 
6th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

26th & 27th Portland Motorcycle Film 

Festival.


February 2018: 
3rd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

9th-11th ONE Motorcycle Show. 

March 2018: 
3rd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

9th OVM Annual Banquet at the Milwaukie 

Elks Lodge.


April 2018: 
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.

21st 12:00pm: The 2018 OVM Spring Business 

Meeting will be held at the Homeplace 
Restaurant at 1080 N 1st St, Silverton OR 
97381.


May 2018: 
5th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

19th OVM Ride. Corvallis, OR. •OVM Show 

& Swap Meet. Corvallis, OR  (Click 
here for the Flyer).


June 2018: 
2nd oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass 

Pub. 

 


July 2018: 
7th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

Tech session at G Kraus’s shop 

16-19th INOA Rally, Edna Washington


August 2018: 
4th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub.

5th OVM Oaks Park Picnic. Portland, OR

11th Cruise the Gorge 

TBA OVM Batwater Station Ride and picnic 

lunch on the Columbia river

TBA Mods Vs. Rockers Ride. See See’s: 

1642 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland, Oregon 
97232 https://www.facebook.com/
events/267833566924232/


September 2018:  
1st oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

1st, 2nd & 3rd Labor Day Weekend ABFM 

(All British field meet) 
More details at: http://abfm-pdx.com/2016

TBA DGR (Distinguished Gentlemen's Ride) 

 

October 2018:  
6th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

 

November 2018: 
3th oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 


December 2018: 
1st oNe Monthly Meeting. Horse Brass Pub. 

26th Boxing Day celebration

TBA Holiday Party


OTHER EVENTS BEING CONSIDERED 
FOR 2018 

TBA Tech sessions

TBA Ride to the WAAAM (Western Antique 

Airplane & Automobile) Museum in 
Hood River, Oregon


TBA Ride to the British Pub in Forest Grove

TBA World of Speed Museum events.
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Please note: Please feel free to 
submit v intage motorcycle 
events for the Bits.  

Please submit copy material in a 
common type font, MS Word 
format (.doc), or as text in the 
body of an email. Don’t send me 
Apple Pages (whatever that is) or 
some other obscure format that 
on ly you use. Photos and 
drawings should be in a JPEG 
format. Thank you! 

Please send to George Kraus 
gekraus@comcast.net
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EVERY MONTH:

oNe (Oregon Norton Enthusiasts) Monthly 
club meeting at the Horse Brass Pub on the 
first Saturday at 11am. See Page 9 for more 
details. 

UPCOMING EVENTS: JUNE 2018 
The shape of speed exhibit and 
Motorcycles in the Park display 
Sunday, June 24—September 16, 2018, 
11am-3pm 
Registration deadline: Sunday, June 10 
https://portlandartmuseum.org/exhibitions/
shape-of-speed/?
utm_source=Portland+Art+Museum+
%26+NW+Film+Center+List&utm_campaig
n=399b4f2efd-
EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2018_05_15&utm_me
dium=email&utm_term=0_3c144f6fc8-399b4
f2efd-82089233 

LeMay Motorcycle Days at the 
Marymount museum 
June 14–24 
Tacoma, Washington State 
Admission $15 
https://www.lemaymarymount.org/
marymount-motorcycle-week 

Wings of Freedom Tour 
Open invitation to see a B-17, B-24, B-25 and 
P-51 at the Aurora Airport 
June 15-17 (but planning to meet on Sunday 
June 17) https://www.collingsfoundation.org 

   
British Invasion! 
Thank you Mark for this terrific idea! 
Ride your British motorcycle to the "Cruise 
In" evening and "invade the pitch"! 
June 27 is the Portland Triumph Car Club, so 
a good opportunity 
PIR (Portland International Raceway) 
Admission $5 (I believe) 
http://portlandraceway.com/?/events/
major_events#0j2icksfadqfsatotmme8jvf8j 

JULY 2018 
INOA (International Norton owners 
Association) "tall timber" RALLY 
July 16–19 
Elma, Washington State 
http://nortonrally.com/inoa-rally-2018 

Elks Lodge event Contact Sam Justice for 
additional details 

Portland Highland Games and Motorcycle 
show 
July 21 
Mt. Hood Community College  
http://www.phga.org 

AUGUST 2018 
OVM (Oregon Vintage Motorcyclists) 
Oaks Park show 
The date has not been posted yet, but it's 
usually in early August 

Oaks Park, Sellwood, Portland 
http://www.oregonvintage.org/calendar.php 

Cruise the Gorge 
Thank you Mike Roberts for continuing to 
promote this ride/event 
Aug 10-12 
Ride to the event at The Dalles, Oregon 
http://midcolumbiacarclub.org 

Norton Bits UPCOMING EVENTS
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Motorcycle Riding Training 
Event

Date TBD 
We need at least 12 riders to get 
the $45 price
Pat's Acres Racing Complex
Please contact Steve Millard if 
interested
http://patsacres.com

      Thank you Steve for this great idea!
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This Story Begins...
by Brock Sorensen 

        his story begins in Baltimore, Maryland
       in 1978 while I was a student at the 
MEBA Calhoon School of Marine 
Engineering.  I lived and went to school at 9 
Light St., in downtown Baltimore, a few 
blocks from the Inner Harbor.  As I walked to 
my room on the fifth floor I passed by the 
hallway general bulletin board and noticed a 
small scrap of paper pinned to the board.  It 
was that small tablet paper we used in grade 
school—  course, light brown, with light blue 
lines.  It read:  “1972  Triumph Bonneville, 4K 
miles, $250” ,including a local phone number.  
How that scrap of paper found its way to that 
obscure board or who placed it there, I never 
discovered.

I already had and was riding my 1968 Norton 
Commando Fastback while at school.   A 
Triumph Bonneville was my second favorite 
motorcycle.  I was excited about the 
possibility of acquiring it.  I immediately called 
and made arrangements to see it.  The bike 
was located on a farm not far outside of 
Baltimore.  I was met by the owner’s mother.  
She said her son had bought the bike from 
Baltimore Cycles just months before enlisting 
in the Navy five years ago.  She said her son 
was currently in Hawaii and was about to re-
enlist for five more years and wanted the bike 
sold.

 

The bike was in the barn.  Two hay bales 
supported it, one on either side.  It had an old 
moving pad draped over it.  It was in poor 
condition.  It had been sitting there for five 
years and it showed.  The chrome was 
rusted, paint faded, seat torn, and mice living 
in the airbox.  It was missing its original 
headlight, replaced by some goofy 
rectangular stacked set-up.  The shocks were 
white Mulhollands and the original Amal 
carbs were missing, replaced with twin 
Mikunis.  Later I discovered the stock ignition 
had been replaced (twice) with a Sebring 
unit.  All of these “improvements” were 
jettisoned except the Mikunis.  The 
speedometer read 3800+ miles.                                                                  

 Since it had been running when 
mothballed (miceballed) and the rest of the 
bike was complete, I happily bought it for the 
full asking price.  It was going to get a major 
re-do someday.  Once again, (see Norton 
story), I broke the bike into major pieces, 
stuffed it into the Chevelle’s trunk, and 
hauled it to our existing Baltimore row-house 
alley garage.  It sat there until graduation, 
June 1979.  I had my hands full keeping my 
Norton road ready.

                                                                                  
A week after graduation I loaded up the 

Norton and Triumph in Alan Holleyman’s  
gifted, wooden, homemade trailer, attached it 
to my 1966 Chevy Chevelle, and off I went 
Portland bound.  There the Triumph sat 
silently until 2005.  George Kraus had 
completed the restoration/customization of 
my Norton in 2004.  As soon as George 
recovered from the Norton build I brought the 
Triumph to him and we began our second 
adventure together. Continued next page.

Norton Bits MY TRIUMPH STORY

Brock’s 1972 Triumph Bonneville. Photo B. Sorenson.
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Continued from previous page 

by Brock Sorensen 

The build ended up taking 18 months, quite a 
bit longer than the 12 months the Norton 
required.  The extended time was due to 
various mechanical problems we 
encountered.  These problems were based 
on aftermarket parts that were 
misrepresented or mis-manufactured and the 
extended time frames necessary to have 
services performed.  In the end, all the effort 
paid off.   In 2005 the Triumph received an 
honorable mention at the San Jose All British 
Bike Show.  There are a number of unique 
features on this bike, in particular, the body 
work.  The fairing is a copy of a period British 
café fairing.  The front fender is a copy of a 
1977 Ducati 900SS made by Syd’s Cycles of 
Florida.  The rear fender, side covers, and tail 
section are creations of Brett Edwards, 
owner/craftsman of Glass from the Past.  All 
are hand-laid fiberglass.  The rear fender is 

two glass fenders combined to exactly 
replicate the original steel fender.  The side-
covers are complete one-offs. The original 
side-covers are two-piece steel and very 
unattractive.  I liked the stock covers from the 
Triumphs of the 1960s, but they wouldn’t fit 
my bike due to a frame change — oil in the 
frame of 1971/72.  I asked Brett to create 
side-covers with the look of the 60s, but also 
with the ability to allow the Mikuni carbs 
clearance to operate with air-filters.  Brett 
went even further.  He relocated the ignition 
key to the r/h cover, out of harm’s way.  The 
tank used is not the U.S. 3.2 gal. version that 
came stock on U.S. Bonnevilles.  When I 
bought the bike it came with both the stock 
U.S. tank and a larger 4 gal. European 
model.  I chose to use the larger tank.  It 
gives the bike a more muscular look.  All the 
glass body parts Brett made for this bike 
were prototypes for parts he now makes and 
sells to the public.

The front fork-brace is a story all its own.  It 
was purchased from British Spares, NZ. and 
advertised to fit Triumphs 1971 on.  After 
having the brace polished we tried to 
assemble the front end.  It was then we 
discovered the brace was about 1” too wide.  
The vender wouldn’t respond to my 
complaint, so I decided to take the brace to 
Lonnie Gilbertson, master machinist and 
fabricator, for a little metal magic.  He cutout 
the extra width, arched the two pieces 
together with a beautiful weld, and polished  
it.  It fit perfectly.  I have $1000 invested in 
this one-off piece. Continued next page.

Norton Bits MY TRIUMPH STORY

“

 Photo G Kraus

How George received Brock’s Triumph. Photo B. Sorensen
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Continued from previous page 

by Brock Sorensen 

The twin-leading shoe front brake of this 
design was always maligned.  On the Web I 
found a tiny shop in Britain that made a few 
specialty parts for my bike.  Why these 
particular parts, I don’t know.  MutzNutz 
made an alloy, extended brake arm assembly 
for the front brake.  I coupled that with brake 
work from Vintage Brake Service and the 
bike now stops like it has a single disc brake.

The front and rear hubs:  I found a shop 
in Portland to glass bead powder blast the 
hubs removing only the single coat of silver 
paint without pitting the cast alloy metal 
surface. Then I had them polished.  Then it 
was off to Ted McGaligard at Europa Paint.  
There he sprayed them with a clear primer 
followed by a permanent clear top-coat.  
Buchanan’s finished the job with polished 

stainless steel spokes mated to polished Sun 
rims.      

The paint colors come from those used 
by Mert Lawill (see the movie On Any 
Sunday) on his hand-built Street Tracker 
Harleys.  These are same colors used by 
Triumph on a special limited run of  955 
Sprints commemorating the 100th year of 
Triumph motorcycle production.  Ted is the 
painter for Mert’s bikes.  

The mufflers are peashooters made by 
Bub.  They were not available anywhere 
when I was seeking an exhaust system.  I 
found a pair in the hands of “the Sandy 
Bandit” of Portland Sandy Blvd. fame.  Clif 
Majhor had them stashed away behind 
countless other parts wraped in heavy paper.  
I paid double retail for them, $400--- worth 
every penny.  I used headpipes  from Brit 
Tech New England and had them thermally 
coated so as not to blue badly.
 Continued next page.

Norton Bits MY TRIUMPH STORY

“
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Continued from previous page 

by Brock Sorensen 

The head work was left in the capable hands 
of Dan Baisley.  He flowed the head, installed 
Black Diamond valves with chrome-moly 
pushrods, and machined another spark plug 
hole in each cylinder, i.e. 4 plug head.  Jaye 
Strait of Brit Tech provided a custom 
crankcase venting system used on his race 
bike to cut down on pumping losses.   Hi-tech 
coatings were applied to the pistons and 
cylinder barrel.  Dan Hall balanced all 
reciprocating internal engine parts to a half 
gram.  Megacycle cams completed the 
upgrades.  The engine produced 41 rwhp on 
a local DynoJet dynamometer.  A Tony 
Hayward belt drive lurks in the primary case.

This bike looks, sounds, and performs 
like my ideal Triumph.  It’s my expression of a 

vintage Bonneville.  It’s what the factory 
couldn’t afford to build.  Many creative and 
skilled craftsmen contributed to the execution 
of this bike.  It is also a tribute to the mastery 
of restoration of George Kraus.  George 
orchestrated my dream come true.  I’ll always 
be in his debt.  It was a journey we took 
together and he made it fun and memorable.  
I hope it remains in my family, but we’ll see.    
Total investment was $25,000.

Norton Bits MY TRIUMPH STORY

“

Honorable mention, San Jose Clubman Show.

Photo G. Kraus
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Sponsored by the International Norton Owners Association 

Hosted by the Northwest Norton Owners at the Grays Harbor County Fairgrounds, Elma, Washington. 

Greetings, Nortoneers!
 

Almost to the Winter Solstice, which means we're getting closer to Spring, and then Summer follows! We're getting excited up here in the Great North 
West, searching and planning and looking to find all the best we can for you to enjoy. The more I work on this stuff, the more enthusiastic I'm getting 
about this Rally!
 
I've had some requests for our Event Schedule, for those who cannot stay with us the whole week. Please keep in mind that there are no Day Passes 
available; your Rally fee remains the same. We are still tweaking the schedule a bit, so the times may flex a bit but Events will most likely occur on the 
day scheduled.

Norton Bits INOA TALL TIMBER RALLY

Photo thanks to INOA

The 2018 INOA Tall Timber Rally 
July 16-19, 2018

Marie D & Mark Z, Co-Chairs
2018 International Norton Owners Association Rally
http://inoanorton.com/
Rally Registration
http://nortonrally.com/inoa-rally-2018/rally-registration

Hosted by Northwest Norton Owners
http://www.nwno.org/
NWNO Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/450097545355918/
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http://www.inoanorton.com/
http://www.nwno.org/
http://www.ghcfairgrounds.com/p/about
http://www.cityofelma.com/
http://www.experiencewa.com/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__inoanorton.com_&d=DwMFAw&c=7DfhQjPWzR3PmWBQVpi-kw&r=0o8PUUstOmUc3_Oa2wafjMdrCl-LK76Biw7LRaLlt2M&m=zalpyV9yYh6m-c60lUh6i5w-2Z8Fm0mJic64nMD4vwE&s=1kgGntQOR1uY7TfjLnvUStnLwSNX1u8ZpCoG-hG2OZI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.nwno.org_&d=DwMFAw&c=7DfhQjPWzR3PmWBQVpi-kw&r=0o8PUUstOmUc3_Oa2wafjMdrCl-LK76Biw7LRaLlt2M&m=zalpyV9yYh6m-c60lUh6i5w-2Z8Fm0mJic64nMD4vwE&s=7cexcv0UKgAvAX0eUxBlgbJA2mxmQ13QOlc0ZdadjuA&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com_groups_450097545355918_&d=DwMFAw&c=7DfhQjPWzR3PmWBQVpi-kw&r=0o8PUUstOmUc3_Oa2wafjMdrCl-LK76Biw7LRaLlt2M&m=zalpyV9yYh6m-c60lUh6i5w-2Z8Fm0mJic64nMD4vwE&s=9ep8OtXHrqo8vW0NC_lGjF5Xi4ZY_H7NVaZ9ioIzG7c&e=


Norton Bits JULY MEETING

Don’t forget Saturday July 7th.,

11:00 am, is oNe’s general meeting held at the 

Horse Brass Pub, 4534 SE Belmont St,

Portland, OR 97215.


Following the July 7th. club meeting, we will ride 
to my house in SW Portland for a Tech Session. 

Mike Tyler will help install a magneto in Sean 
Fong’s Atlas. Light refreshnents will be available.


Please pay your dues if you haven’t already!

Horse Brass directions: click HERE.

Bruce Kerrs Commando in my shop. G. Kraus photo.  14

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Horse+Brass+Pub/@45.516411,-122.615528,15z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x0:0x2e9bdbed0325eede?hl=en-US


Here we have oNe’s newest member, 
Ronnie Azma. Ronnie is 37, lives in NE 
Portland and rides a 1973 Norton 
Commando Roadster.  
By Mike Roberts 

 

Ronnie is the  the 5th or 6th owner of his Norton. 
The oldest traceable owner had it in Texas, before 
selling it on Ebay to a gentlemen in Washington. It 
then was sold to another gentlemen in Washington, 
who had a minor accident with it at some point. He 
then sold it to a gentlemen named Shawn Beightol 
in Spokane, who had it since 2015. After having it 
sit in his garage for over a year due to back 
problems, he decided to sell it to Ronnie after 

reading an ad he'd posted on Craigslist in search of 
a Norton. 
 
Ronnie's History: I only just began riding 
motorcycles within the last two years after having 
previously owned mopeds. My first and only other 
motorcycle is a 1967 Suzuki B100P (2-Stroke). 
Even prior to owning any 2-wheeled vehicles, I'd 
been a fan of the Norton brand (especially the 
Commando) based on styling.  

Convinced I'd never be able to afford one, I was 
surprised to see one pop-up on Craigslist last 
Winter (2017) for $5,000. Still more than I could 
afford at the time, I decided to pursue it but in the 
process of trying to drum up the final part of the 
funds, the owner sold it to someone else. 
Discouraged, but still determined, I'd kept my eyes 
open for any others that might pop-up in that price 
range. After several of months of no luck, I 
decided to post an ad on Craigslist seeking one - 
with a full account of my history, intentions, and 
admiration for Nortons. I received several 
responses, one of which was from Shawn Beightol 
in Spokane.  

After a couple of weeks of discussion, and getting 
in-touch with Mike Tyler via INOA for his 
perspective on the bike (and allowing me to see his 
own beautiful Commando), I arranged to drive up 
to Spokane and see Shawn Beightol's bike at the 
end of April 2018. After a 6 hour straight shot to 
Spokane, I arrived and found the bike to be in 
slightly less than as good condition as the seller 
had suggested. It had a lot of trouble starting, and 
wouldn't hold idle - plus had a slew of things 
needing attention/replacement. Again seeking 
counsel from Mike Tyler via phone, he'd assured 

me that with the help of the Norton club I'd be able 
to get the bike in running shape.  

Thanks to Mike's assurance, I purchased the bike 
for $4,300, loaded it in my car, and drove straight 
back to Portland. I spent all of May learning as 
much as I could about the mechanics of the bike 
(I'm a complete novice in that regard), and with 
tremendous help and guidance from another oNe 
member, Ron, and other members of the oNe and 
Access Norton forum members, I have the bike 
now up and running. I couldn't be more excited to 
be riding it, and am extremely grateful for the 
generous help of the oNe, and look forward to 
being a part of the club – as well as attending the 
big rally in Washington this Summer. 

Modifications (From Previous Owner): Dunstall-
style Mufflers, Lucas Rita Ignition, Pod-style Air 
Filters, Relocated Ignition Switch to Side Cover. 

Modifications (Made Myself): UK Style Low 
Bars, Odyssey Battery, New NGK Plugs, Grand 
Touring Grips, Old Britts Black Fuel Line, 
Roadster Length Throttle Cable, Old Britts Turn 
Signals, New Avon Roadrider Tires & Tubes, New 
Rear Chain, New Old Britts Center Stand, New 
Baldwin Oil Filter.  

Norton Bits MEMBERS PROFILE

Ronnie Azma
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Norton Bits NEEDLE BEARING SWING ARM
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by Bob Fugate 
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Continued from previous page

Needle Bearing Swing Arm
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by Bob Fugate 
Continued from previous page
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Cruise the Gorge  
Saturday, August 11th. 

It is 85 miles to the Dalles and takes about 90 minutes. 
We could gather at The Jim Dandy Drive Inn on Sandy Blvd Saturday, July 11th at 
9:30AM and depart at 9:45AM.
For safety, I would suggest staying on I-5 with a rest stop at Starvation Creek which is 
about half way. 
Our estimated time of arrival would be 11:30 AM. 
Departure time would be 1:30 returning on I-5. Hwy 14 could be an alternate route 
back.
I would be willing to drive my pick up with a moto-tote and tools following on the tail 
end for distressed riders.
Would suggest that we invite OVM to join us.
There will be a food concessions at the event.
We will need to ask for a volunteer with a GPS to lead the group (finding the event in 
The Dalles is convoluted)

Respectfully submitted
Michael Roberts

http://midcolumbiacarclub.org

Norton Bits CRUISE THE GORGE

PROPOSED TOUR TO THE “CRUISE THE GORGE”
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Cruise the Gorge  
Saturday, August 11th. 

It is 85 miles to the Dalles and takes about 90 minutes. 
We could gather at The Jim Dandy Drive Inn on Sandy Blvd Saturday, July 11th at 
9:30AM and depart at 9:45AM.
For safety, I would suggest staying on I-5 with a rest stop at Starvation Creek which is 
about half way. 
Our estimated time of arrival would be 11:30 AM. 
Departure time would be 1:30 returning on I-5. Hwy 14 could be an alternate route 
back.
I would be willing to drive my pick up with a moto-tote and tools following on the tail 
end for distressed riders.
Would suggest that we invite OVM to join us.
There will be a food concessions at the event.
We will need to ask for a volunteer with a GPS to lead the group (finding the event in 
The Dalles is convoluted)

Respectfully submitted
Michael Roberts

http://midcolumbiacarclub.org

EDITORS NOTE: I believe the 
route has been changed to go WA 
HW 14 instead of I-84.

http://midcolumbiacarclub.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Portland,+OR/The+Dalles,+OR/@45.617472,-122.482098,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x54950b0b7da97427:0x1c36b9e6f6d18591!2m2!1d-122.6764815!2d45.5230622!1m5!1m1!1s0x54961dd9a1974387:0x5d2ec66fffe43aaa!2m2!1d-121.1786823!2d45.5945645!3e0
http://midcolumbiacarclub.org/
http://midcolumbiacarclub.org/
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Portland,+OR/The+Dalles,+OR/@45.617472,-122.482098,9z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x54950b0b7da97427:0x1c36b9e6f6d18591!2m2!1d-122.6764815!2d45.5230622!1m5!1m1!1s0x54961dd9a1974387:0x5d2ec66fffe43aaa!2m2!1d-121.1786823!2d45.5945645!3e0
http://midcolumbiacarclub.org/


This company is offering LED headlight and rear taillight  and speedo/tach 
bulbs.  Headlight can be either neg or pos ground, no modification.  Scroll 
down on headlight to find tail lights and further down for the instrument 
bulbs.  However they are sold out of the headlight pos ground bulb.  They 
said will have more in about 1-2 weeks.  I see that they are made in 
Taiwan,. maybe by Emgo??  I am getting the full set for my bike when they 
are available.  Note that headlight bulb takes an original or new Lucas unit 
account of stock bulb attachment.  No halogen type wire clip setup.  My 
bike came with an original Lucas lamp so the LED bulb will fit right in, plug 
and play.  

Classic British Spares
www.classicbritishspares.com
Sales@classicbritishspares.com

Info provided by Denny Torgeson

Norton Bits LED HEADLIGHT
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LED Headlight 
& Taillight Bulbs

https://www.classicbritishspares.com/search?q=led
mailto:Sales@classicbritishspares.com


Introducing new oNe member, Lee Donham  
By Mike Roberts 

Here we have Lee Donham (aka “Fly Boy”) and his 
1971 Norton Commando with a modified Combat 
Engine. Lee hosted the last stop on the Clark County 
Garage Crawl last summer with a visit to his hanger 
at Pearson Airport in Vancouver where he keeps his 
vintage WWII  North American AT 6.  

Lee is also restoring a stunning 1972 Norton 
Commando and is hoping to have it finished in time 
for the Norton Rally this summer. 

Norton Bits MEMBERS PROFILE

Lee Donham (aka “Fly Boy”). Photo M Roberts
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My Norton Story 



Preferred Vender List 
We are starting  a vender resource page to list our personal service recommendations. Denny Torgeson started with some of his favorites and I will add some of mine as 
well. If you have a vender you would like to share then send a photo of their business card to: gekraus@comcast.net.

Norton Bits VENDER RESOURCE
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Motorcycle Riding Training Event
      Date TBD 
      We need at least 12 riders to get the $45 price
      Pat's Acres Racing Complex
      Please contact Steve Millard if interested
      http://patsacres.com

      Thank you Steve for this great idea!

Quality Sandblasting Inc. is run by Richard 
Duffield.  Blasting took only 2 days to get done, 
work was perfect and Richard is an up front pro to 
deal with.  As an example, my frame and 5 pieces 
cost $85. Obviously each job might be quoted 
differently.  Very professional place to do business 
with and very friendly.  Highly recommended. 

Blakely Powder Coating does first rate show 
quality powder coating.  Owner Bret Blakely does 
all kinds of bike and auto show quality work.  My 
Norton frame and pieces came out absolutely flat 
(zero orange peel), shiny and deep black powder 
coating job. Service is fast, dependable and very 
reasonable in cost plus Bret is a very nice person 
to deal with.  Five Stars for this company. Third 
experience with different items with this company 
so good track record.  Tell him you are in the 
Norton Club. 

Oregon City company that does aluminum and stainless steel polishing. They do good 
work and they are fairly prompt and are reasonable in cost.  Pieces polished to a very 
high quality like chrome in appearance.  No returned phone calls, no call when part is 
finished. 

This company is offering LED headlight and rear 
taillight  and speedo/tach bulbs.  Headlight can be 
either neg or pos ground, no modification.

mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=Business%20Card%20for%20Venders%20Page
http://patsacres.com/


 

For Sale: 
Hey guys-  Could you circulate this Norton in your groups 
to see if we can find it a good home and help brother 
James out?  I’ve looked at and ridden the bike.  James has 
it accurately represented.  It needs a light and easy carb 
clean and the brakes adjusted to achieve full brake 
capability.  I’d have no reservations in buying it.  Interested 
parties can call me as well as James.  Thanks for helping 
out!!  Best, Brock. 503-880-3383.

  

1971 Norton 750 Commando 6,500 original miles, Runs 
and Rides very well. Always garaged and well maintained. 
All mechanical work gone through by Phil Radford. Also, I 
purchased an original air cleaner/air filter and few other 
bits.


Buy and Sell ADVERTISE YOUR STUFF HERE
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Wanted: 

• Dave Friesen is looking for an 850 pre-MKIII Oil Pump.

davefriesen@mac.com


• Mike Tyler is (always) looking for any old school cool 
Norton/Triumph//BSA/Vincent signs and other interesting 
vintage motorcycle memorabilia for his "man cave" garage.

mike.tyler@nike.com, 503-206-1620


FREE I have a large supply of 140W Gear Oil to share with 
anyone that wants to replace the oil in the rear swing arm.  I 
also have a syringe with plastic tubing to install it with.  It 
takes very little to fill it up.  During riding and siting, the 
swing arm tends to loose it's oil.  When was the last time 
you checked yours?  I bought this gear oil from Moss 
Motors in California. Only place I could find that did not 
want to sell you a 50 gallon drum of it!  Came in liter 
container.  Apparently this grade of gear oil is used in MG 
TC transmissions.  Call me at 503 704 1800 if you want to 
use it (no charge of course).  Dennis


Buy and Sell ADVERTISE YOUR STUFF HERE

Please note: you can have your free ad on these pages. Send in your ad today! We welcome submissions of topical editorial material, and non commercial buy-sell-trade Norton-related ads are free for members. Contact the editor for details, or better yet, just send your ad and we’ll let you know if there’s a problem. If you sold your item please let me know.

Contact the editor if your 
item has sold!

Photo G Kraus.
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mailto:davefriesen@mac.com?subject=
mailto:mike.tyler@nike.com?subject=
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20Info
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.
mailto:gekraus@comcast.net?subject=oNe%20Newsletter%20want%20ad%20has%20Sold.


The Pillion

Sam Justice’s Dominator. G. Kraus photo
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